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Tlie Challenge 
In those parts of the world in which are found the so-called 

'developing countries' which are at the same time in many cases 'new 
nations'', a fundumental trans formation is now in progress converting pre-
dominantly agriculturally-based rural societies into progressively more 
urbanised and industrially-based communities. In varying degree, the 
difficulty of ensuring an adequate life and livelilood in the countryside 
plus the attration of town and city holding out the promise of more 
remunerative employment and better access to modern facilities., have 
combined to initiate a wholesale shift of people from the one enviroment 
into the other. While overall population growth rates in the 'third world' 
are considerable by -world standards both current and historical, the 
growth rates of thier urban communities rise even faster,^sustained by 
their own natural increase as well as by in-migration. 

The growth of a substantial population settled and employed in 
cities and towns is a necessary concomnittant of economic development and 
cultural change. Urban areas are not only the sites for many of the more 
productive kinds of economic activity and the essential prerequisite for 
many froms of specialised enterprise and servicing. They are also the focci 
for the inception and dissemination of new ideas and forms of organisation 
conducive to making the maximum use of scarce resources. It is in the new 
urban enviroment that new oportunities are created for individual initiative 
and choice, sponsoring new family patterns and child-rearing, for com/unity 
and more selective kinds of grouping attuned to the needs§ of a hetrogenous 
and flexible society, and for political and intrest-grcup activity leading 
to the transfer of sovereignty to indigenous populations. Urban centres are 
the hinges of development, bringing into conjunction local peoples with the 
wider world, generating simultaineously^rising expectations and a focus for 
their realisation in rapid expansion. 

Unfortunately however, things do not seem to be working cut as 
they should, or at least if they are, at an inordinately high cost, material 
and human. In many developing countries, the rate of addition to the urban 
population persistantly exceeds the ability -at present to satisfactorily 
'accomodate' the increase; net only in terms of providing adequate shelter, 
but in the wider sense that productive employment and public facilities are 
insufficient by a wide margin to meet continuing demands. The situation is 
agreavated bj* the fact that very often migration to urban areas has been 
markedly disproportionate, with most of the new immigrants^crowding into the 
largest centre or centres, the major metropolitan regions. 

The evident concequence of this state of affairs is a dual deter-
ioration. On the • ne hand, the explosive expansion of capital cities and 
other metropolitan areas has brought with it a degree of congestion and 
blight which often seems to degy all efforts at improvement; the symptoms 
of deep deficiency in the physical and social enviroment - poor housing and 
worse sanitary conditions, under- and unemployment, maladjustment and 
delinquency - continue to spread. The emergence of the 'big city' with its 
attendant high cost and scarcity of land, choked-up traffic arteries and 
overloaded public transport, multiplies the problems of physical and social 
organisation. Finding solutions is complicated by the absence of an adequate 
economic bo.se, severe shortages of public utilities and municipal services, 
inadequate administative structures, and the difficulties encountered by 
rural migrants in adapting to urban life, with increasing numbers remaining 
slum-dwellers in peri-urban settlements unintegrated in the urban economy, 
community or its institutions. On the other hand, existing patterns of 
movement both indicate and agreavate the failure of smaller centres to 
expand and attract in a like manner to their big brothers, limiting local 
outlets for the employment of local resources and manpower. Concequently, 
the gap between the new urban order and traditional rural society becomes 
more difficult to c r e s i n both directions: by peasants seeking even a quasi 
-permen&nt foothold in the towns, and by new inovations or improvements 
seeking a response among the mass of the populations. Thus the catalytic 
role of urban areas in the development process is^impaired while the costs 
of urbanisation are at the sane time increased. 
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The challenge of uncontrolled urbanisation is beconning ever more 
urgent. Economically, the fact is often that both financial and technical 
resources needed to cope with urban expansion would, if fully met, 
impose a staggering burden on the countries concerned; yet at the same 
tine, in an effort to cope, very often an imbalance has been created 
favouring the investment of resources in urban improvement at ihe expense 
of other priorities. Socially, the increase in numbers of illiterate, 
unskilled, poverty-stricken slum-dwellers or 'squtters' impose an 
enormous burden on the pitifully thin layer of public services,, while at 
the same time contributing little to output and investment. Politically, 
the administrative machinery needed to bring some order out of impending 
chaos hardly exists, while large proportions of the population nominally 
residing within urban areas_become progressively alienated from its 
organisation and government. 

The situation here being confronted poses the central challenge of 
development, the allocation of limited resources between the immediate 
improvement of the living standards of their population and long-run 
investment in productive projects to ensure an adequate growth rate. 
The appropriate share of total efforts to be devoted to urban development 
has to be decided in the light of the sobering fact that at present there 
may be more urban residents thai can be supported at current levels of 
productivity. Any arrangement of the urban population that will lower the 
costs of its accomodation and/or raise the level of induced improvement 
and investment, especially the level of industrialisation, so as to keep 
better pace with urbanisation, will stand as a contribution to the more 
rapid emancipation of the developinggcountrios from their common enemies of 
poverty, ignorance and disease. 

This conclusion applies as much to the continent of Africa as to 
the other underdeveloped areas. While the continent as a whole is one of 
the least urbanised areas in the world, it is also amongst the poorest, 
and already the tell-tale signs of accelerating population growth, urban 
concentration and inadequate accomodation are making their appearance. 
It is probable that by now that 7-8% of the continent's peoples live in 
large cities exceeding 100,000 inhabitants each, and another 7-8% in 
cities and towns having over 20.,000 residents. In terms of the urban-
isation of their populations the f̂O-odd territories which make up the 
continent vary widely, some outdistancing the average like S.Africa, Egypt 
the Magharib countries and to a lesser extent Senegal, Ghana, Nigeria 
ana the Congo while others lag behind such as Mali, the Sudan, Tanzania 
and Malawi. In terms of urbah concentration however the continent presents 
a more uniform face, each territory possessing in the majority of cases 
one or two 'primate1' cities far outgrowing any others and charecterisedQ 
by the problems of the emergent metropolis briefly recounted above. 

Something of the magnitude and momentum of the phenomenon of urban 
growth and concentration in Africa can be glimpsed from the sleeted data 
presented on Graph 1. Haa?e are plotted the rates of increase in population 
over the last thirty years for a representative sample of the^gontinent's 
larger urban areas, thirty cities from twenty territories. In 193& 
these cities had between them under 5n. residents; twelve jrears later, in 
19;+8, the figure had risen to 9m.:, twelve years on again in 196O, the 
figure had growfe to beyond 17m. The acceleration betweenthe two periods 
may be gudgued. from the fact that twice as many of the centres' included 
in the sample doubled or more than doubled their population in the period 
19^8-60 as against the period 193^-^8; seven in the earlier period but 14 
in the latter. The continent is characterised by widespread "primacy' in 
its territorial divisions, whoose often rather small proportions serve to 
accentuate the trend; thus twenty out of forty countries possess one city 
three to five times the size of any other., but over half of these had less 
than 5m. total population. Nevertheless, in a number of cases the degree 
of concentration is growing: in the north Casablanca, Alger and Tunis have 
far outpaced their nearest rivals, in the west Accra has gained on 
Kumasi, in the^entre Kinshasa on Lubumbashi, and in the south Saulisbury 
on Buiawayo. 



The outcome of this prevailing pattern of selective migration and 
metropolitan expansion is much the same as elsewhere in the third world. 
The 'big cities' are characterised by extensive under- and unemployment, 
a lack of essential services, and spreading peri-urban slums, in the three-
largest cities in Algeria in the mid-1950's more than 150,000 people lived 
in the peri-urban 'bidonvilles' or nearly a. third of their combined pop-
ulations. At the same time, more than two-thirds of the 300,000 people 
resident in Dakar lived in districts without electricity or piped water. 
In the three main towns of Ghana in 1?60 over a third of the residents 
lived twenty and more per dwelling. Less than of the houses in Addis 
Ababa are supplied with running water. In Dar es Salaam 85% of low-income 
families lived ̂ n single rooms. The plaees and problems could be extended 
with ease. 

Equally important as these physical deficiencies is the situation 
of the majority of peri-urban slum dwellers. Though the lack of investment 
and technical progress in agriculture and related activities means a leak 
of alternative oportunities in the countryside and small-towns, their 
failure to be integrated into the functional core of the city means that 
many migrants have an ambivilent status, unable or unwilling to adopt urban 
life as their per&en&nt millieu. Prevailing conditions millitate against 
the acquisition of needed economic and social skills and organisation., and 
failure to grasp the latter confirms the prevailing condition. At the same 
time, scarce investment funds are being devoted to the needs of the capital 
city, which often seems set apart from both its immediate surroundings and 
the-country at large, so perpetuating the 'dualistic• relationshipp 
established during the colonial period. 

In Africa the challenge looms large just because of the possibil-
ities inherent in a situation which is as yet only in its formative stages. 
In many territories efforts are being improvised to meet the test: new 
location policies are in the making, new housing programmes are elaborated, 
new infrastructural facilities provided, administrative boundaries redrawn, 
migration to the largest centres restricted and unenployment eased where 
possible by public works. Increasingly, such programmes are comming to 
reflect the state of knowledge and belief built up in response to the urban 
situation in developing countries. Though, less work has been done in Africa 
than elsewhere, still the current thinking on the basis of urban growth and 
the extent to which it could or should be constrained is comming more to 
the fore in traditional physical planning and related excersises. The 
nature of this response has now to be discussed. 
The P.esponse. 

It now seems to be generally accepted that accelerated and concen-
trated urban growth is necessarily associated in one way or another with 
ccncommittants of overall economic growth and structural change. The city 
provides the means and the markets to sustain commercial and industrial 
expansion and the focus for agricultural output and input distribution. 
Urban growth itself provides more available labour, urban concentration 
larger markets, both attract new migrants and net/ enterprises which benefit 
from increased propiquity and decreased service costs as local government 
responds to pressure for improved infrastructure. In particular, the 
external trade orientation of most developing countries encourages the 
expansion of major trading centres, port cities and the like, far above the 
norm of what can be supported elsewhere. The corrolory of all this is the 
notion that urban agglomeration must be accepted for the sake of conserving 
the scarce means - in terms of money and manpower - for initiating and 
inducing further development, rather than dissipating efforts mistakenly 
directed at deliberate decentralisation. 

The efficacy of the response so far is weakened by an inability tc 
generalise due to the lack of information .v,x the costs and benefits of 
different sizes and forms of urban area. Moreover, what evidence does exist 
comes overwhelmingly from studies in advanced nations and one or two lesc-
developed ones. The possibility of specialisation and interregional trade 
means that a ̂  considerable degree of commercial and industrial specialisation 
diversification and scale economies can be realised even in a medium sized 
city, perhaps of 200,000 , but the accretion of even more specialised kinds 



of service and facility means that external economies for individual 
enterprises may not be fully exploited until city sizes twice this figure 
are reached.'While on the one hand a decrease in the average size of 
viable econoitic ug.it s means the possibility of their accomodation in 
smaller towns, it appears to be the smaller plants that reap the most 
benefit from clustering together with a highly articulated network of 
supporting establishments in a single centre. Economies of scale in the 
provision of urban services such as police, fire and refuse do not appear 
significant above a size of perhaps 100,000 , but once again the case of 
utilities such as electricity, water and sewerage may extend the range 
of the desirable up to 300(,.000 and above. While the possibilities of 
industrialised building methods and the establishment of a local building 
materials industry would indicate the advantage to be had from dealing 
with large residential units with populations of six figures, rising land-
values, increasing densities and higher construction^costs begin to make 
themselves felt in cities approaching half a million. 

The current approach is further complicated because of the many 
other influences on the structure of costs and benefits besides the factor 
of size. In particular the nature of the urban form relating residences to 
workplaces and central business districts may much affect costs of travel 
and the provision of urban transport facilities., while the previous extent 
of urban grov th will have a decisive bearing, 'new towns' involving a higher 
uotal cost ps-" inhabitant initially, extensions to metropolitan agglomerat-
ions proving progressively more expensive, while additions to intermediate 
centres are likely to involve the least expenditure over time. In addition 
tn these considerations, there has to be bourne in mind the role of the 
urban area in providing a bass for the integration of different ethnic groups 
and an envircuent conlucine to the aquisition of the attributes of modern-
isation. If the big city perpetuates inter-ethnic segregation and makes 
more difficult the diffusion of new ideas, roles and organisational forms, 
it—s contribution to development is lessened. Equally, if the direction and 
control- of the primal; cities absorbs a high proportion of available 
administrative manpower, then the persuit of planned development may be 
.seriously distorted. It is probably this question of efficiently guiding 
the continued improvement of very large urban centres^that decides the 
feasible upper limit to metropolitan absorption. 

Ther:; are among the more heavily urbanised countries of Africa 
those in which there is a definate need for some form of effective 
decentralisation, and others among the less urbanised in which a policy of 
controlled expansion for their largest centres is advisable, in terms of 
the abovo considerations. The question remains however as to what kind of 
decentralisation is needed and how it can be made effective. In cases where 
metropolitan areas are already firmly established, they cannot be easily 
cut in half o;:- have their expansion restricted in every direction for 
their continu-.d operation depends on a complex and intricate mechanism 
buiOit up from many pieces interlinked and possessing their own momentum. 
~n cases where such areas are on the threshold of existance, untimely and 
v.nselective diversion.,^ futher growth elsewhere could retard the gaining 
of that momentum. '' 

Slowly but surely it is being grasped that the question of urban 
expansion in Africa, as in other underdeveloped areas, cannot be dealt with 
in isolation fromthe entire spectrum of developmental concerns. Traditional 
•town planning' is having to give way to a more broadly-based excersise. 
The problems of rural-urban migration, urban unemployment and slums cannot 
be divorced from the problems of a loi^-productivity agriculture, inadequate 
industrialisation, a lack of skilled manpower and low per capita income. 
Moreover, the prevailing pattern of urban concentration and rural stagnation 
cannot be divorced fremthe colonial 'dual economy' based on merchantile 
exploitation focussed in externally orientated commercial centres in a 
state of disjunction with the indigenous socio-eccnomy. The possibility of 
improving the urban situation rests to 110 small degree on trends and policy 
on a much more general level, questions of structural change in the economy 
and efforts at integration enabling such changes to be carried through. 



It is in this wid-eif context of relating patterns of urban growth to patterns 
of aggregate development that a new approach is required, one which will 
enable us to observe more clearly the connections between the situation 
being faced in the cities and towns and the^ghallenge being responded to 
on a national - and international - level. 
The Approach. 

Until recently, most investigations into the nature of urbanism 
in Africa could be devided into two groups, whose separation reflected in 
a quite striking manner the real world disjunction between city and country 
peculiarly distinctive of African urbanisation. On the one hand were 
investigations into the internal mechanics of economic growth, largely 
concerned to elaborate models in which were set out the relationships 
between more or less aggregate magnitudes such as the various components 
of national income or factors of production, and the way in which these 
undergo alteration in the process of achieving 'self-sustained' advance. 
Such studies tend to appraise the growth of urban areas in relation to the 
major themes of 'industrialisation and productivity'. They stress the 
parallel between the shift in output and employment from primary to 
secondary and tertiary activities, and the movement of people off the land 
to congregate in cities and towns and wage labourers and enterpreneurs, 
attracted to an enviroment where all kinds of facilities and services can 
be found.Interlinked by major transport arteries with raw materials and 
markets, urban areas become aggregations of highly specialised commercial 
and industrial activities, forming the fulcrum around which^a new economic 
order is built and the momenum for 'take-off amassed. 

On the other hand stand the accotints of the intricacies of 
social modernisation, concerned to specify the relationships between 
such things as individual motivation, social roles, institutional arrange-
ments and political organisation, and the way these are modified or trans-
formed under the impact of development. They stress the parallel between 
greater rationality, autonomy and mobility conducive to the developmental 
propensities - to work, save, invest, inovate - and the spread of an urban 
way of life in which peasants emancipated fifom their traditional rural 
communities contract a substantive committment to a new social order. It 
is in the urban environment that aptitudes and skills accumulate that go 
along with the accumulation of capital, enterprisepgnd new technology and 
the montainence of large-scale organisations. 

Whereas growth studies tended to be macrocosmic surveys inclusive 
of total national production, income and expenditure, treating the 'urban 
sector' as a composite variable with little or no indication of varying 
individual situations or non-economic factors, modernisation studies tended 
to microcosmic delvings into particular localities, treating the social 
charecteristics of individual cities or parts thereof,with little or no 
indication of their place in a wider developmental context. While growth 
studies stressed the necessity of large urban agglomerations in which 
large-scale productive persuits could be sup orbed, the army of under- and 
unemployed nestling on the urban periphery the requisite prolotarian mass 
for progressive absorption into the metropolitan economy, modernisation 
studies pointed up the transitory nature of much migration with unsatis-
factory conditions in both country and town leading to a temporary all-eig-
ance to both on the part of many, which inhibits the absorption of the 
population into modern situations and places an extra economic and psycho-
logical burdern. on the communities, concerned. The choice between these two 
perceptions of urban growth be came one between "an economic formalism 
stressing revolution- on the one hand, arid "a sociological eclecticism 
stressing gradual evolution" on the other." 

It is by now possible to combine these perspectives in such a way 
as to highlight the main features of 'development' as a whole, and from 
this derive a similarly integrated approach to the consideration of the 
urban centre in terms of the whole arrangement of activities and settlement; 
in a developing country, thus redefining the situation in terms of the 
concept of 'spatial organisation' and the design of a territorial location 
pattern most conducive to optimal urban expansion. 



The central notion of the new ap; roach is the idea of a 
progressive shift in the structure of spatial organisation during the 
course of development from a basis in the natural advantages of certain 
'localities' to a basis in the aquired advantages of 'localisation'. The 
latter basis provides for the increased efficiency of distribution of 
populati.n and production consonant with the concentration of effort to 
reach the 'take-off' by the arrangement of centres in proximate 
relationship to one another and to their mutual bases of sup-ort in 
the space-economy. The sequence of changes in the spatial organisation 
of an idealised African territory(s) is depicted on Fig. 1. in terms of 
the major components of such organisation, namely patterns of migration 
and trade, the size and spacing of urban centres and the arrangement and 
e±pansi-.:n of the transport network and specialised economic activities. 

For reasons of space and time, the discussion is brought to a 
close at this point, leaving an elaboration of the approach to oral 
presentation. The sequence of Fig's. 2 through 6 together with Tb. 1. 
comprise some part of the evidence that urban growth in Africa is poised 
between stages 5 and 6 on Fig.1. and that a major influence in consolid-
ating regional differentiation and localisation of the urban population 
is the prevailing locational pattern of manufacturing (see Fig. p.„ and 
Tb.1.,, columns 11 and 12). It is hoped that the presentation of these 
maps with their attendant index's will provoke some thoughts on the 
current situation without the benefit of the arguement that will 
accompany them; others may reach quite different conclusions thai those 
those which might (and will) be presented by the author. 

M. Safier. 

(Notes to text and figures to be provided) 
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